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Description of the Task:  

A documentation of selected success stories showing the impact of maritime research on increased com-

petitiveness of the industry and its contribution to solving societal and global challenges 

Task 3.4 Show cases description 

While maritime research has significantly contributed during the last years to maintain the competitive-

ness of European industry in high value added market niches, to reduce the environmental impact of wa-

terborne transport and to create a sustainable and efficient waterborne research network as part of the 

European Research Area, the results and the impact of maritime research is often poorly visible. The work 

in this task will emphasize to;• Collect and document success stories of maritime research and demonstra-

tion activities,• Show how different research projects and funding schemes have worked together, • List 

available research results as far as possible and • Demonstrate the impact of maritime research on com-

petitiveness as well as global and societal challenges. 

However, the task will also try to identify obstacles towards a wider participation in research and towards 

the application and commercialization of results with specific focus on PRODUCTION research. This will 

serve as an input to WP6-7 of MESA which shall consolidate the input and coordinate measures to improve 

the situation. The results will be implemented in D 3.4 and presented at the Thematic Workshops and 

Conferences. The work in this task will be coordinated by CMT, involving the industry partners (MW, DAM, 

FSG) as well as an industry association (NMT). 
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PUBLIC NOTE: 

Graphic content is subject to copyright of the referring industry partner and only occurs illegible. Also, ap-

pendices may contain confidential data and therefore had been removed from the public version. Please 

contact CMT to request further information. 
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1. Executive Summary 

Content 

This Deliverable describes Show Cases of successful research and its implementation in the area of produc-

tion and materials in European shipbuilding. In addition, the document briefly discusses obstacles which cur-

rently withstand a wider participation in research and development activities as well as the wider use of 

results from successful projects. 

Contractual Basis 

The work on this document is corresponding to Task 3.4 in the contractual Description of Work (DoW) of 

MESA, which is quoted at the front page of this report.  

In detail, the contractual scope of Task 3.4 will be addressed as follows: 

 Collect and demonstrate success stories of maritime research:  

Show cases are grouped into three categories: game changers, potential future game changers and suc-

cessful project outcomes. Summaries of the selected success cases are presented in Chapter 2, whereas 

detailed information is given in the Appendixes (Chapter 4). Partly, the success stories were disseminated 

in workshops, conferences and publications, which will be documented in D 3.3 – Thematic Workshops 

and Conferences as well as in the Final Report of MESA. 

 Show how different projects and funding schemes have worked together, demonstrate the impact on 

competitiveness as well as on global and societal challenges: 

Game changers as understood in this Deliverable are results of long term research across projects and 

funding schemes along strategic lines. Research in those cases has normally been followed by private 

investments to achieve a sustainable impact to industry and/or society. The importance of joint research 

and technology transfer across funding instruments will be illustrated in the description of success stories 

(Ch. 2 and 4). The impact on industrial competitiveness, but also benefits to society and contributions to 

solving global challenges are described and as much as possible quantified in the Show Case descriptions.  

 List available research results as far as possible: 

Results of projects contributing to the success stories are listed and described in the Appendixes (Chapter 

4). More comprehensive lists of project results beyond the selected success stories are listed in D 3.1 

Production – Clustered Projects. One of the main findings in Chapter 3 of this document as well as in D 

3.1 concludes, that projects results are still not sufficiently known by the maritime community and that 

a comprehensive data base of available project results comprising all parts of the maritime sector is yet 

not available. 

 Identify obstacles towards a wider participation in research and towards a wider application of results: 

Building on recommendations derived from the State-of-the-Art analysis in D 3.1 and based on a thor-

ough analysis of the current situation in the Maritime European Research Area (M-ERA) recommenda-

tions will be given in Chapter 3 to further improve the efficiency of joint research and the uptake of 

results.  
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Approach 

Within the State-of-the-Art (SotA) studies of TTG3 - Production (T3.1), several projects were identified, 

grouped into topics and sub-topics and further analysed in a timeline in order to show the continuity of re-

search in a specific area. During these studies, the experts in each Technology Sub-Area within TTG3 Produc-

tion suggested Show Cases comprising distinguished project outcomes.  

As a result of this pre-selection, it was found necessary to distinguish between three categories of success 

stories, which will also be found in the current document: 

 Game Changers are results of a longer period of research along strategic lines, normally across projects 

and funding schemes, which have been subsequently implemented in industry with substantial private 

investments. This category covers technologies and related approaches which significantly changed the 

way industry is working and which consequently have a large impact on competitiveness and/or the 

achievement of societal or policy goals. Developments from lab to industrial application are affected by 

external influences, like market changes, and can easily stretch over a period of 20-30 years. Moreover, 

the development of game changers usually requires a great deal of interdisciplinary research cooperation 

and may therefore very well have impacts on industrial sectors beyond waterborne. Research for game 

changers usually has been taken place some years ago, as stable industrial application following research 

has been defined as an important assessment criteria for this category.    

 Potential Future Game Changers potentially fulfil the same characteristics as the first category in terms 

of interdisciplinary, cross project research, potential impact and at least first examples of substantial 

industry uptake. However, in this category research and implementation are still ongoing and the break-

through to become state of technology across individual companies has not yet been achieved.   

 Successful Project Outcomes refers to distinguished results of individual or a smaller number of clustered 

projects which either have leading edge scientific value or a potentially high impact on industrial com-

petitiveness or on solving global challenges and societal needs. For projects related to Production (MESA 

TTG-03) first industry uptake and private engagement has been used as an additional success criterion 

also in this category. Success Stories described under this category are widely corresponding to the pro-

ject results awarded at the TRA conferences. As this contest is ongoing process and running projects on 

their own have an obligation for dissemination, this category has been less in the focus of the dissemina-

tion activities of MESA (see also D 3.3 Thematic Workshops and Conferences).  

Structure of this Deliverable 

This Deliverable consists of a streamlined summary of the Selected Show Cases (Chapter 2), followed by an 

Strategic Analyses and Recommendations towards a Wider Use of Research Results (Chapter 3). Detailed 

Descriptions of Show Cases will be provided in Chapter 4 (Appendixes A to E). Chapters 2 and 3 also include 

conclusions summarising the main findings of the underlying analyses.  

Show Cases 

The following Show Cases have been selected for representation in this Deliverable: 

 Game Changers: 

- Ships made of Light – Lighter Ships; laser welding in European shipyards; 

- Innovative Production Planning Tools and Techniques; simulation based resource planning for com-

plex one-off products; 

- Life Cycle Thinking in Ship Design; showing customers added value of European built ships. 
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 Potential Future Game Changers: 

- New None Metallic Materials, lightweight composite structures for critical application in ships. 

 Successful project Results: 

- Advances in Fouling Protection of ships; 

- Green technologies for Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit. 

Summary overviews for those show cases will be given in Chapter 2, detailed information in Appendixes A – 

E (Chapter 4). 

Obstacles towards wider participation and uptake of research results 

While the analysis presented in Chapter 3 of this Deliverable has specifically been conducted for projects in 

the area of Production and Materials in correspondence to the scope of MESA TTG-03, it contains a number 

of observations and recommendations which apply to waterborne research in general or even beyond.  

The analysis is based on own investigations by the TTG-03 team, experiences related to the work in European 

Associations as well as on direct feedback from external industry experts (see Deliverable 3.1).  

Observations and recommendations given in this Deliverable are partly building upon Chapter 2.3 of D 3.1 – 

TTG Production Clustered Research Projects and updated after the completion of the previous Deliverable. 

Outlook to other MESA Deliverables 

This document is based on Deliverable D 3.01 Clustered research projects in which the previous research and 

the state of the art was analysed in detail. The show cases and the strategic analyses given in this document 

will be one of the inputs for D 3.02 Proposal for an R&D Roadmap in which a sequence of future research 

topics will be derived. Success Stories have been used in workshops and publications, which will be docu-

mented in detail in D 3.3 Thematic Workshops and Conferences and the Final report of the MESA project. 

Main Findings 

 Strategic research and development has yielded significant technological progress in the European mar-

itime sector and is thus one of the key factors for the sector`s competitiveness at global scale; 

 Synergies between EU funded and national projects, technology transfer measures and private invest-

ments resulted in game changes with an impact well beyond the results of individual projects; 

 For the scope of the analysis it can be concluded, that the uptake of results by waterborne project part-

ners is good to excellent, while the implementation of results beyond project consortia can be improved; 

 Better visibility of project results as well as a more improved infrastructure for technology transfer and 

strategic cooperation are essential pre-requisites for a more efficient innovation chain in the European 

maritime sector. 
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2. Overview Description of the Selected Show Cases  

This chapter provides a summary overview of the R&D Show Cases selected by MESA Thematic Technology 

Group (TTG) 3 on Production and Materials. More information and details on each of the cases were provided 

by the TTG3 partners and presented in Appendixes A-E in Chapter 4 of this Deliverable.   

Approach and Classification of Show Cases 

Within the State of the Art Studies of TTG3 - Production (T3.1) relevant projects were identified, grouped into 

topics and sub-topics and further analysed in a timeline in order to show the continuity of research in a 

specific area. During these studies, each Technology Sub-Area within TTG3 Production was requested to sug-

gest show cases. As a result of these analysis and suggestions, it was found useful to distinguish strategic 

lines of research, development and private implementation in specific fields from successful outcomes of 

individual projects.  

Therefore, within the studies of TTG3, the selected show cases are grouped in three categories namely: game 

changers, potential future game changers and successful project outcomes. These groups are briefly ex-

plained below. 

Game changers: Show cases in this category do not refer to single project results, but to a chain of projects 

and private investments that contribute to a larger development resulting in a substantial change of the way, 

industry is working. Typically, this kind of research starts in lab and leads to commercial application in indus-

try in longer time spans between 20 and 30 years. Developments described under this category shall be sta-

ble, i.e. they usually have survived market up’s and down’s and found application in a number of industrial 

companies, investing own resources to an extent which typically exceeds public funds significantly. This un-

derstanding of game changers also implies, that research underlying the Success Story has been carried out 

several years before and the technology now has become part of the State-of-the-Art in industry, subject to 

innovation aid and private investments. 

The MESA TTG-03 team has identified and described three success stories under this category: 

 The introduction of low distortion laser welding in the European shipbuilding industry which is based on 

coordinated research, rules development and first prototypes in the 1990s and has to date found wide 

application in the production of lighter metallic structures for European built ships. While improvements 

of the technology are ongoing, the introduction of high power laser welding has certainly contributed to 

the leading market position of European cruise and passenger ship builders at global scale and has trig-

gered corresponding developments in the European laser industry and with producers of manufacturing 

equipment. 

 The development of innovative production planning techniques, often based on discrete event simula-

tion, is another example for an R&D success story. Based on research on national and European level 

starting in the 1990’s and on extensive cooperation across industry sectors, advanced resource planning 

and scheduling techniques have enabled European shipbuilders to produce ever complex ships efficiently 

and in short lead time involving a large number of specialized smaller companies along the supply chain. 

Despite of the significant progress of planning processes of complex ships documented in the Success 

Story, the case is also a good example of an ongoing research need, given the further globalization of 

maritime processes, emerging new business models and the technological progress in ICT, digitization 

and the management of big data.  
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The third success story presented under the category of game changers describes the introduction of meth-

ods and tools for life cycle performance assessment in ship design, or more generally – the introduction of 

life cycle thinking as a means to demonstrate potential customers the benefits of European built ships over 

life cycle, both in terms of cost and environmental impact. Resulting from very recent research projects on 

European scale, this methodology has been applied successfully in a number of cases during contract nego-

tiations between industry and customers. The case is certainly not limited to production alone, but has clear 

links to other MESA TTGs. Despite of a recent decline in fuel prices, life cycle assessment and advanced sim-

ulation of the entire life cycle in design will be used and further developed in future, which qualifies the case 

as a true game changer in the maritime industry.     

Potential future game changers: The criteria for those Success Stories are similar in terms of strategic lines 

across projects, potential impact and industry uptake. However, this category represents research clusters 

which are still ongoing with their results partly being used, but not yet at a scale across companies which 

would lead to a true break through. Although consequently the full success story for the selected cases can-

not yet be told, the increasing Use of new, non-metallic lightweight materials and combinations was found 

to be advanced enough and with sufficiently high potential to be nominated as a success story. An overview 

on the recent development and expectations is given in Appendix D. 

Successful Project Outcomes: This category refers to distinguished results of individual projects which either 

have leading edge scientific value or a potentially high impact on industrial competitiveness or on solving 

global challenges and societal needs. The outcomes of the projects described here already found first market 

uptake, mostly by relevant project partners. Although the focus of this show cases is on results of individual 

projects, relevant previous research in the same field is also described in the full versions of the show case 

descriptions (Chapter 4). In the following chapters, two show cases on Advances in Fouling Prevention in 

Ships and Green Technologies in Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit will be described.  
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2.1 Summary: Laser Welding: Ships made of Light – Lighter Ships 

This show case tells how European shipbuilders be-

came world leaders in innovative laser welding 

technologies and which benefits this offers to ship-

yards and their customers, to other industries and 

to the European society. The still ongoing develop-

ment commenced as early as 1992 with a series of 

research projects, e.g. L-SHIP, TRANSLAS, SAND-

WICH, DOCKLASER, InterSHIP, BESST. Exploitation 

results include modern production installations like 

the one shown in Figure 1. 

 

The most relevant impacts that have been yielded 

by laser welding in shipbuilding are summarised in 

Table 1. Hence, laser welding in shipbuilding indus-

try considerably contributes to several of the 

 
 
Figure 1: A view on one of the two panel lines in Meyer Werft 
including laser welding installation for butt and fillet welding 
with disc & CO2 Laser.  Source: Meyer Werft 

exploitation outcomes (EOs) in the implementation plan of the European Technology Platform Water-

borneTP, especially EO8 Leading shipbuilding, EO2 The low energy, low emission ship, EO6 The European 

Cruise Ship. 

Table 1: Selected aspects of impact yielded by Laser welding in shipbuilding 

IMPROVED 
PRODUCTION 

Shipyards applying Laser welding have improved their productivity in steel production 
by 100% and more. This is mainly due to high welding speed, stable and robust pro-
cesses that lead to improved reliability and efficiency, and less heat input which re-
duces distortion and rework dramatically. Also, working conditions at shipyards have 
improved dramatically, and lots of attractive jobs have been created.  

LOW MAINTE-
NANCE 

It has been shown that Laser welded structures provide better fatigue properties than 
conventional ones. Therefore, less maintenance and repair is required over a vessel’s 
lifetime, and ships’ safety is increased as well. 

IMPROVED DE-
SIGN 

LESS FUEL 

Low distortions and improved metallurgical properties of laser (hybrid) welded joints 
have enabled a wider and more flexible use of thin sheet and advanced steel grades 
(“tailored blanks”) in ship structures, for instance in large cruise vessels. Moreover, the 
high energy intensity of the process allows for completely new designs, such as steel 
sandwich panels, which find applications far beyond the maritime sector. The in-
creased payload to weight ratio also reduces emissions from shipping and the con-
sumption of raw materials, such as steel, welding consumables and gas per transport 
unit. 

IMPROVED 
ECONOMICS 

In consequence, the abovementioned benefits bear economic advantages both for 
shipbuilders and ship operators. The success however is not limited to the maritime 
sector, but stretches far into other industries, such as laser and equipment producers. 
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Laser welding helps maintaining Europe’s leadership in shipbuilding 

From the end of the 1990’s onwards several European shipyards have invested at large scale into high power 

laser welding in their production facilities (e.g. Blohm and Voss – Germany; Meyer Werft – Germany; Odense 

Steel Shipyard – Denmark; Fincantieri – Italy; Aker Yards Turku – Finland).  

Europe has thus clearly won technology leadership in the field, only during the last years reports became 

available on the use of high power lasers by shipbuilders in other regions of the world, such as the US, Japan 

and partially China. It should however been noted that the practical use of the technology described in those 

reports cannot be confirmed by independent sources.  

Most of the shipyards using laser welding in their production are among the world leaders for complex pas-

senger vessels, ferries and naval ships, which are characterized by the use of comparatively thin metallic 

sheets (usually 5mm and above) and where laser welding gives most advantages in terms of welding speeds, 

reduction of re-work as well as in product quality.  From different sources direct productivity gains in steel 

production alone can be estimated to 30 to 50% easily, with additional benefits in the labour intensive out-

fitting processes.  

Based on these experiences of European shipbuilders there is little doubt, that laser welding has a direct 

impact on the productivity and competitiveness of shipyards and also provide a competitive advantage in 

product performance and quality. The technology is this an important brick stone for European leadership in 

the cruise and passenger ship market. 

First steps into laser welding applications 

In the early 1990s, research had provided suf-

ficient knowledge on welding processes and 

metallurgical properties to evoke an in-

creased interest in realising concepts for laser 

based manufacturing in shipbuilding. With 

high power lasers becoming more readily 

available at the market, industry and research 

jointly started to elaborate the first rules and 

regulations and shipyards developed proto-

type applications within research projects, 

adopting lab results to their realistic environ-

ments and showing the feasibility of the tech-

nology at realistic scale.  

Figure 2: Laser welded I-core panels. The characteristic girders are 

joined to the facing sheets by means of high power laser welding. 

Source: Meyer Werft 

As an example, a German research project run from 1994-1998 at  Meyer Werft did not only comprise the 

realisation of a prototype welding facility and the qualification of novel welding processes, but also product 

innovation. Hence, the entirely new lightweight I-core panel was introduced thanks to the newly devel-

oped laser welded stake weld (Figure 2). In the aftermath of the project, the shipyard installed a productive 

laser facility, successfully produced structures for vessels, and delivered panels to customers outside ship-

building for several years. 
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A radical step towards breakthrough of laser application 

The I-Core technology proved to be very suitable for several structural members of cruise ships (e. g. stair 

case landings, walls). However, existing rules and other obstacles prevented I-Core from replacing the con-

ventional design of major parts of a cruise vessel’s structure. To make much wider use of the merits of laser 

technology, a way had to be found to produce conventional ship structures. 

At the end of the 1990s, this goal became achievable by means of laser hybrid welding, i. e. by creating a 

process that combines laser with conventional arc welding. Using results from research on national, Euro-

pean and company scale and benefiting from information exchange within European Thematic Networks 

Meyer Werft in Germany was the first to take a radical step in 2000, removing completely the conventional 

panel line and replacing it with a laser hybrid welding facility both for butt and fillet welds. No doubt, this 

was one of the largest laser welding installations worldwide, both in terms of installed power and the size of 

the panels produced. An integrated design approach combining laser welding, new clamping devices and a 

novel edge preparation based on milling ensured reliability and productivity. More than 300km welds – cor-

responding to more than half of the weld length of a cruise vessel of the time – were now welded in extremely 

high quality with lasers. 

The investment paid off within a few years, and the facilities became too small to keep pace with Meyer’s 

increasing order book and with the size of the ships built. Based on the success of the first installation, in 

2010 Meyer Werft invested in a second production line of flat sections sized 30m by 25m, equipped with disk 

and CO2 lasers for butt and fillet welding. The example of Meyer Werft was followed by other leading Euro-

pean shipbuilders with a similar scope of products in recent years.  

Leverage effects of public research funding 

Meyer Werft’s and other shipyards’ research efforts 

with respect to laser technology received considera-

ble financial support from EU and national programs. 

It is assumed that the magnitude of private invest-

ments that were made subsequently to exploit the 

gained knowledge is about five to ten times as high. 

This is a clear example how public research funding 

has triggered private investments and created jobs in 

the European industry. However, at least equally im-

portant for the successful implementation of laser 

technologies in shipbuilding have been two other in-

struments accompanying research at European 

scale:  

 

Figure 3: Cruise vessel Ovation of the Seas, being outfitted 

(Source: Meyer Werft).  

A Thematic Network (TRANSLAS) substantially contributed to information and knowledge transfer between 

projects and actors, and a specific project on developing unified guidelines for the approval on laser welding 

in shipbuilding at an early stage of research provided the basis for a comparatively quick acceptance of the 

technology by shipyards, classification societies and ship owners.  
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How large is the success? 

As for the numerable technical merits of applying laser technology, production technology experts at leading 

European yards sum up: “Due to the lower energy input per unit length offered by laser hybrid welding, the 

quality of joints has improved significantly. 

This pays off by ca. 30% reduction of efforts for straightening of distorted welds. At the same time, the lead 

time in panel production was reduced dramatically. This applies particularly for fillet welds, since this is the 

joint with the highest share. We have doubled or tripled our welding speeds compared to conventional tech-

niques.“ The results in competitiveness Meyer Werft, as one of the prime users of the technology, has gained 

become obvious when comparing some of the company’s key figures of 2000 and today: While increasing 

the work force by some 50 %, the number of vessels delivered per year has doubled and their size has in-

creased by ca. 50 %. This is, not solely but to a large extent, the result of innovation in manufacturing tech-

nology. 

Beyond the figures above that indicate the production performance, using laser in shipbuilding bears a num-

ber of additional advantages. Ship weight reductions for instance have been achieved due to the use of thin-

ner metal sheets and due to the reduced amount of levelling compound that needs to be added thanks to 

the improved accuracy. This helps saving energy and avoiding emissions in the production process and over 

a ship’s operational life. Several recent research projects develop and apply Life Cycle Performance Assess-

ment methodologies, thus addressing the challenging task to systematically assess and quantify new tech-

nologies’ economical, environmental and societal impact. 

Next steps 

The European shipbuilding industry is ready to face the next challenges. 3D laser welding, robotics, Industrie 

4.0, additive manufacturing by Laser are keywords for paving the way towards using Laser in assembly stages 

subsequent to the panel lines and to relieve workers from the heaviest physical work processes. Besides the 

Mobility for Growth funding program, Factories of the Future will gain importance for Meyer. 

Additional information 

Table 2: Overview of industrial prototype installations and commercial installations of laser welding in Euro-

pean shipyards” provides an overview of important Laser applications that have been realised by several 

European shipyards. Complete version of this show case with more detailed information including technical 

aspects of laser, laser welding technology and their application in shipbuilding is given in Appendix A, au-

thored by CMT (Center of Maritime Technologies e. V.). The success story has also been presented in paper 

and as a presentation at the Transport Research Arena 2016 in Warsaw, Poland. More information on this 

dissemination activity can be found in D3.3 and the Final Report of MESA. 
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Table 2: Overview of industrial prototype installations and commercial installations of laser welding in European shipyards 
 Sources: Meyer Werft, Fincantieri, Blohm & Voss, Schuler-Held, Aker Turku, Navantia  

 

~ 1995 Meyer Werft, DE

Test and Production Facility for Laser Welded Sandwich 

Panels with CO2-Laser

First commercial use of laser welding in shipbuilding

~ 1997 Odense Steel Shipyard, DK

Flexible Manufacturing Cell for Cutting, Welding and 

Marking of Components
R

~ 1997 Fincantieri - Monfalcone, IT

Laser Butt Welding Station up to 16m with CO2-Laser R / C

~ 1999 Blohm & Voss Shipyard, DE

Laser Cutting and Welding Shop for Flat Micro-Panels 

with CO2-Laser
C

First industrial application for main ship structuresfully 

relying on laser

~ 2001 Meyer Werft, DE

Large Panel Line (20m x 20m) and Micro Panel Lines 

with Stationary Butt and Fillet Welding with CO2-Laser
C

First commercial application of laser hybrid welding - 

largest laser center in the world

~ 2006 Aker Yards Turku, FI

Refitting a 6kW Fibre Laser into an existing Gantry 

System
R / C

~ 2006 Meyer Werft, DE and NAVANTIA, SP

Successful tests of mobile laser system in production 

environment
R

~ 2007 Fincantieri - Monfalcone, IT

Panel line with laser butt welding using a fibre laser C

First commercial application of high power fibre laser

~ 2010 Meyer Werft, DE

Additional Panel Line (30m x 30m) for Butt and Fillet 

Welding with Disc and CO2-Lasers
C

R / C

R - Application in Research and Prototype Production ; C - Commercial Production Application
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2.2 Summary: Innovative Production Planning Tools and Techniques 

This showcase gives an insight on how 

European shipbuilders improved their 

capabilities in producing highly special-

ised and complex vessels by imple-

menting innovative planning tech-

niques and new assembly and outfit-

ting strategies. Particularly, the docu-

ment explains why the application of 

discrete event simulation is a key factor 

for this achievement. 

European shipyards are forced to find 

innovative production planning tools 

and techniques in order to adapt their 

business strategies due to the follow-

ing challenges arisen in the last dec-

ades:  

 Competition driven by East Asian countries with low labour cost 

 Necessity to focus on building highly sophisticated vessels which are often referred as one-of-a-kind or 

prototype production 

 Management of an increasingly complex and specialised supply chain in Europe, involving shipyards as 

well as many small and medium sized subcontractors. 

The specific constraints that have to be considered when defining the requirements for a suitable planning 

tool for shipbuilding are summarised in Table 3 below. 

Table 3: Main shipbuilding specific constraint for planning 

Area Description 

Complexity  Complex product models with different topology related views (steel hull assem-
bly, rooms / watertight compartments / fire zones for outfitting 

 Cost and time pressure 

 Large amount of subcontractors 

 Many processes in parallel 

Frequency  One-of-a-kind / prototype production 

 Product mix (varying ship types) 

Risks  High product price 

 Overlap of design and production phases 

Production 
technology 
characteristic 

 Open areas for assembly 

 Block assembly / dock as typical bottleneck resources 

 Fixed-site production in final assembly and outfitting stage 

 High share of manual operation 

Figure 4: Displaying results of simulation experiments: Simulated occupation 

of dry dock and area for block assembly 
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Considering the above specific constraints and to overcome the before mentioned challenges, it is necessary 

to use the resources as efficiently as possible. This requires detailed analyses through the prodcution flow 

which is almost impossible to accomplish without the use of computer simulations. 

 

Figure 5: 3D animation of a space allocation model 

for long term simulation (source: MW) 

 

Figure 6: Panel line simulation model for short term production planning 

(source: FSG) 

The first attempts to use computer simulation for 

shipyard planning took place by the end of 1980’s. 

Those preliminary studies provided promising re-

sults, but also showed the necessity for further im-

provement of the tools in way of re-usability of the 

models. This improvement came into the scene by 

the end of 1990’s with the introduction of simula-

tion tool libraries within an object oriented mate-

rial workflow simulation environment. The plan-

ners were then able to create their own tool sets 

and saved a lot of effort by being able to re-use 

those tools. 

 

Figure 7: Animation of the loading process of a RoRo vessel. 

(source: FSG) 

Next Steps 

The main challenge of today is to get the simulation implemented in the planning and control process at the 

shipyards. Major research is required to ensure the provision of the relevant data on the product, the process 

and the resources and to implement simulation as a decision making tool during the Industry 4.0 phase. 

Additional information 

The success story compiled in this deliverable was partly presented in the past events of ICCAS (International 

Conference on Computer Applications) and in Transport Research Arena 2016 in Warsaw, Poland. More in-

formation on these dissemination activities can be found in D 3.3 and the Final Report of MESA. The complete 

version of this show case with more detailed information on the technical background and other develop-

ments in Appendix B and authored by CMT (Center of Maritime Technologies e. V.).  
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2.3 Summary: Life Cycle Thinking in Design 

The European shipbuilding industry has been con-

fronted with a number of challenges in the recent 

past like the adoption of fiercer environmental reg-

ulations, periods of high energy prices or increased 

demand for transparency in decision making. In par-

allel, the need for sophisticated technical solutions 

is ever increasing due to the competitive market sit-

uation. Needless to say that the results from the lat-

est COP 21 summit will even further increase the 

stakeholder pressure on the maritime industry to 

contribute to significant reduction of CO2-emissions 

in the future. 
 

Figure 8: JOULES objectives for CO2 reduction over time Source: FSG 

 

A number of individual challenges in the wake a. m. 

challenges have been identified and cover the fol-

lowing fields of research: 

 Energy efficiency improvements incl. introduc-
tion of new technologies for energy converters, 
energy recovery and storage systems and en-
ergy grid simulation  

 Alternative fossil fuels like LNG, Methanol or in-
herently clean fuels from renewable energy 

 Cost effective solutions for CO2 reduction 
measures needed (e. g. in terms of CO2 abate-
ment costs)  

 Compliance with stakeholder demand from the 
civil society 

Figure 9: Performance comparison of green technology configura-

tions from economic, energy and emission point of view Source: 

FSG 

However, there have been no tools available for the maritime industry to assess the development in terms 

of life cycle aspects and the need for such tools became more and more a compelling need for the maritime 

industry. The following steps have been taken to overcome this situation: 

Step One: Tool for life cycle cost calculations on weight savings in De-Light Transport project 

Step Two:  Development of a holistic LCPA-tool including economic, environmental, safety and societal 
aspects of shipbuilding and operation 

Step Three:  Include retrofitting as an important issue for energy saving and reduction of CO2 emissions  

Step Four: Extend life cycle thinking to new and innovative business cases  

Step Five:  Extend the scope of the holistic approach as defined in BESST by including production and in 
particular well to tank information for (renewable) fuels 
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The LCPA tool developed and used in the BESST and JOULES projects allows the comparative assessment of 

KPIs (key performance indicators) in terms of economic, environmental, safety and societal issues for building 

and operation of passenger ships. 

 

Figure 10: Comparison of two different design options with the LCPA tool based on KPIs. Source: JOULES 

The methodology and tools as developed in the EU funded projects allows for demonstration of the impact 

of various future scenarios on the decision making of yards, ship owners and other stakeholders of the mar-

itime industry. This includes the individual assessment of different options within a newbuilding project on a 

shipyard (see also example above) down to detailed sensitivity analysis for various parameters like e.g. well 

to tank information for fuels, societal impact of harmful emissions by internalization of external costs or 

future scenarios of fuel prices incl. fuels from renewable energy. In particular the trade-off between technical 

possible CO2 reduction and increased energy demand for producing fuels from renewable energy can be 

made transparent. Last but not least, the cost-effectiveness of individual CO2 reduction measures can be 

shown as an important benchmark for the uptake of new technologies. The positive side effect of no further 

harmful emissions like SOx, NOx and PM 10 in this example is of course highly relevant from a societal point 

of view. The BESST LCPA tool or its methodology is used (or has been used) in other EU-funded projects like 

FIRE-RESIST, ADAM4EVE, SuSy or ThroughLife to compare innovative solutions with the state of the art tech-

nology and demonstrate the advantages of the innovative solutions with respect to life cycle aspects. 

Additional information 

The complete version of this show case with more detailed information on the technical background and 

other developments authored FSG (Flensburger Schiffbau Gesellschaft), is given in Appendix C. 
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2.4 New Non-Metallic Materials 

Design concepts, production, repair and recycling 

technologies, safety regulations and legislations es-

tablished in nowadays’ shipbuilding are clearly dedi-

cated towards optimising metallic ship hulls and their 

production. Although the advantages of novel non-

metallic lightweight materials compared to steel are 

very obvious, it has been an ambitious goal for years 

to overcome the ‘metal mind-set’ of shipbuilders, op-

erators and regulatory bodies that have evolved over 

many decades. 

 

Figure 11: Patrol Boat made of Carbon Fiber Composite - Source: 

Lloyds Register 

Nevertheless, research and innovation activities in the past have undoubtedly yielded significant progress 

towards a breakthrough for non-metallic lightweight vessels, e. g. smaller vessels or superstructures of ships 

made of GFRP. However, there are still barriers left that need to be overcome. 

In the European E-LÄSS network (www.e-lass.eu), the MESA Coordination Action and the International Ship 

and Offshore Structures Congress, close to 100 experts from the maritime and other industries have analysed 

research and application of new materials. Some of the successful application cases are briefly demonstrated 

below: 

Two superstructures made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic 

(CFRP)-sandwich panels were produced and assembled to steel 

corvettes for the Indian navy. Due to a special composite-steel 

joint, the panels could be welded to the steel structure.  This 

limits the risk for the ship yard assembling the parts and en-

sured a high quality within the critical adhesive part as shown 

in Figure 12.  
Figure 12: Example for composite panel with joint 

This showcase in Figure 13 demonstrates the risk-based design option on composite structures. In case of a 

fire, drencher systems will activate and extinguish the fire as well as protecting the composite. The structure 

contains nearly full structural strength after the test. Also other options, e.g. a coating system “LEO”, were 

applied and successfully tested. 

The supplier’s point of view is focused more on the processes with respect to lightweight materials. Devel-

oping innovation processes for the fabrication or assembly of lightweight materials decrease the costs that 

are still not competitive to steel or even aluminium in terms of material and production. However, innovation 

leads to new kinds of materials e.g. fire retardant or bio degradable composites (Figure 14). Especially the 

fire retardant composites are in the focus of industry as the fire behaviour of composites is a major obstacle 

for the use in maritime structures. Here, the project Fire-Resist developed several promising technologies 

that are at the moment in further development towards market implementation.  

http://www.e-lass.eu/
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Figure 13: Fire Test of Composite Steel Join [BESST] 

 

Figure 14: Fire retardant composite specimens 

Composite Patches successfully applied on naval ships, off-

shore platforms and civil constructions. 

Composite patches can strengthen structures in terms of fa-

tigue loading. This prolongs the life-time of structures even 

when repaired due to cracks. The improved fatigue behaviour 

of these hybrid constructions can also be used to prevent dam-

age from important structural parts.  

Long-time studies from the Australian Navy demonstrate that 

the benefits and use of these patches are significant in terms of 

cost reduction in maintenance. 

 

 
Figure 15: Composite Patches 

Further research is necessary to fill the gaps and make this a “game changer” case. Some of the challenges 

to be overcome are outlined briefly below: 

 Insufficient confidence and awareness of many ship operators and producers (shipyards, equipment and 

component manufacturers) both in long-term technical properties in maritime environment and eco-

nomic benefits of innovative material solutions over the life cycle.  

 Lacking information and insufficient overview on available technical performance and test data of inno-

vative materials at lab scale and in realistic maritime environments.  

 Difficult accessibility to existing knowledge and data from the maritime and other sectors. Lacking aware-

ness on “what is possible” withstands commercial uptake of solutions by a wider community and reduces 

economy of scale.  

It is expected that the interest from the industry side into this filed will increase and remaining gaps will be 

filled with upcoming funded projects under this topic, and a much broader range of application for non-

metallic structures in shipbuilding will become reality. Then, even more complete success stories about non-

metal materials in shipbuilding can be told. 
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2.5 Summary: Advances in Fouling Protection for Ships  

This show case looks into the various stages of a specific development of environmentally friendly coatings 

based on a raw material called Selektope®. This project results have been found particularly intersting by the 

expert group on advanced coating processes within MESA TTG3. It is explained by the developing company, 

I-tech, as an organic, non-metal compound, which features an innovative pharmacological mode of action to 

combat barnacle settlement, even in minute quantities. 

Selektope® temporarily stimulates the swimming action in bar-

nacle larvae’s, deterring them from attaching to the hull. It is dis-

tinguished by extremely low biocidal loading and is harmless to 

the marine environment. Selektope® does not kill organisms and 

makes it possible to produce antifouling paints without adding 

general toxic substances. 

 

Figure 16 Selektope ® prevents the barnacles to at-

tach to the hull Source: Selektope ® website 

Background 

The growth of fouling organisms on the underwater hulls of vessels has long been regarded as a serious 

problem. Regardless of location and season, any immersed surface will be covered by a layer of organic ma-

terial such as protein fragments (the conditioning layer) within a few seconds. Fouling will increase the hull 

surface roughness, which will increase drag and fuel consumption. Control of the fouling is therefore an es-

sential part of keeping the hull as smooth as possible in order to minimise operational costs. Fouling preven-

tion techniques based on coating technology could be classified as i) Biocidal Antifouling Coatings, which 

contain toxic materials, cuprous oxide and booster biocide; and ii)Foul Release Coatings produce a low sur-

face energy preventing the occurrence of fouling which rely on a higher activity level of the ship.  

Development of anti-fouling paint as well the innovative and environmentally friendly solution explained in 

this success case are detailed in the full story given in Appendix D. It is necessary to mention here that the 

overall development was a result of collaborative work with several supporting organisations. 

The company I-tech, which is responsible for distributing and market-

ing of Selektope® is supported by The Swedish Energy Association, The 

European Innovative Initiative, SeaFront AstraZeneca, Bioventure-hub 

and Eco-innovation in addition to the several project partners which 

lead to this final success. 
 

Success of Selektope® 

Selektope® antifouling agent has recently secured one of the prestigious award, “European Marine Engineer-

ing Awards 2016”, in recognition of the breakthrough marine coating ingredient’s Environmental Perfor-

mance. It has received regulatory approval in Japan, Korea and Europe (2016).  

Initial commercial applications of marine coatings took place in 2015 launches in the Japanese market and 

the Korean new build market. Its first publically-disclosed application took place at Sembcorp in Singapore, 

when a new copper-free product from Chugoku Marine Paints (CMP) was applied to the side walls of the 

2010-built, 46,000 dwt chemical carrier Calypso operated by Sweden's Laurin Maritime.  
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Benefits 

Tests have shown that antifouling products containing Selektope also significantly reduce fouling, lowering 

water resistance and potentially saving up to 40% in fuel costs, and thereby cutting ship air emissions.            

Selektope® repels barnacles even when ships are at rest, allowing fuel saving claims made by coatings suppli-

ers to cover the ship’s entire operational cycle. By repelling barnacle attachment, coatings with Selektope 

also lower the risk of transporting invasive aquatic species from one oceanic region to another. Below Figure 

17 demonstrates the improved results achieved by Selektope® . 

 

Figure 17: Comparative results after 7 months in static conditions on the west coast of Sweden. Source: I-tech Eco-Innovation Report  

Next steps 

The future needs for paint formulated with Selektope® raw material are mainly the worldwide approval in-

cluding USA, Canada, etc. and the longer track record of the product still needs to be established 

Additional information 

The complete version of this show case with more detailed information on the technical background, devel-

opment period, and further benefits of the technology, authored by SAF (Safinah Limited), is given in Appen-

dix D.  
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2.6 Summary: Green Technologies in Ship Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit  

This showcase discusses the developments in shipyards’ production and production management technolo-

gies as a result of the need to support the ship owners in their challenge to measure up to policy and legisla-

tion in global environment. The showcase concentrates on the implementation of green technologies in ex-

isting ships and gives examples of technologies that become available for shipyards to perform these task 

successfully. 

In order to understand the challenges that ship owners face, firstly relevant policy and legislation is ad-

dressed. Then an overview of readily available green technology options for the shipping industry is pre-

sented. It relates policy items to technical solutions and the problem they have been designed for, such as: 

cleansing of exhaust gasses, reduction of fuel consumption, usage of less polluting fuel, monitoring of CO2 

emission and cleansing of ballast water.  

As the ship-owners must evaluate these op-

tions in relation to financial key perfor-

mance indicators, an example of a proven 

decision support method is presented 

which was developed in EU funded projects 

GRIP and RETROFIT. By the finalisation of 

RETROFIT Project, a Virtual Voyage Calcula-

tor software tool was used for an effective 

assessment of the changes in ship’s perfor-

mance after performing the required / de-

sired retrofit work. This method has come 

into focus as a possible evaluation tool and 

part of an initiative of the European Com-

mission and the European Investment Bank 

(EIB), for investigating the possibilities to 

support the greening of existing ships with 

financial instruments.  
 

Figure 16 represents how different projects and schemes helped the assessment and application of green 

technologies for existing ships. 

Where ship-owners are faced with the need to ensure that their ships comply with regulations, the same 

regulations offer opportunities for shipyards for new products and services. Addressed examples are reverse 

engineering, robot technology, and production planning and simulation. Practice shows that shipyards are 

confronted with ships for which limited drawings and documentation is available, making it uncertain 

whether the needed geometrical data is sufficient enough for contract negotiation and the resulting retrofit 

engineering activities. However, as a result of much progress in three dimensional software tools and com-

puting power, a variety of technologies and products are now available for shipyards enabling them to ac-

quire the needed geometrical data by reverse engineering. One example is given in Figure 19. 

Figure 18: Different projects and schemes worked together and devel-

oped decision support tool f tool for more environment-friendly ships. 
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For maintenance, classification, and inspection of the ships inner and outer structure, (autonomous) robotic 

inspection systems have been designed and proven with prototypes. These robots have different manifesta-

tions: e.g. airborne, underwater, and crawler. In addition to inspection tasks, it was shown that robots can 

be used for cleaning the ship’s underwater hull, thus reducing drag and required propulsion energy. The 

systems are designed to be used during a harbour visit and come with intelligent analysis software. Finally, 

robotic systems have been designed for cleaning ballast tanks. In below Figure 20, a fully automated self-

navigating, multifunctional underwater hull inspection and maintenance robot is presented which was de-

veloped in the HISMAR (Hull Identification System for Marine Autonomous Robotics) project. 

 

Figure 19: 3-D scanning of an existing ship in support of reverse engi-

neering. Source: Faro 

 

 

Figure 20: Prototype robot from HSIMAR project for un-

derwater structural inspection and cleaning seen as at-

tached to a ship hull. Source: HISMAR project 

This success story showed that much research is done in the field of the greening of shipping, leading to 

innovative solutions. It was further shown that much of the research done in the last years has led to concrete 

products available in the open market, that are now implemented in existing and new built ships. And further 

to products that support ship-owners and shipyards in their decision-making, planning and implementation 

of these green technologies. Finally it was shown that the RETROFIT voyage calculator appears to be an in-

teresting tool to support EU initiatives to investigate the possibilities to support the greening of existing ships 

with financial instruments. It can be concluded that joint research brings out the best in people together for 

creating innovative solutions.   

Additional information 

The complete version of this show case with more detailed information on the technical background and 

other developments authored by NMTF (Stichting Netherlands Maritime Technology Foundation), is given in 

Appendix E. 
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3. Strategic Analyses - Obstacles towards wider Participation and Uptake of 

Results in Research 

This chapter analysis tendencies in the European Maritime Research Area with the focus on obstacles to-

wards wider participation of maritime actors in research projects and programmes, and with respect to a 

wider use of research results beyond project consortia. The findings are based on own experiences of the 

partners in MESA TTG3 in projects and in European Associations and are complemented by direct feedback 

from the external experts supporting TTG3.  

The content of this chapter is based upon Ch. 2.3 of MESA Deliverable 3.1 and further elaborates the findings 

there with respect to the objectives described above. Where found relevant, findings of D 3.1 may be re-

quoted in this document, to make reading easier and avoid the need for extensive cross referencing.   

3.1 Participation in waterborne transport research networks  

A wide participation of actors from industry, research and academia in the European research networks is 

essential to  

 exchange information and foster broad cooperation in R&D and in commercial projects,  

 use synergies and complementarities between research and innovation on European, national, regional 

(and private) level to “maximise the impact”; 

 increase visibility and acceptance of EU added value at the level of countries, regions and citizens.  

The following sub-chapter therefore analysis the European Maritime Research Area (M-ERA), draws conclu-

sions and gives recommendations for a wider participation and more efficient cooperation between its ac-

tors. The findings largely apply for the maritime sector in general; only in few cases they are specific for the 

“Production and Material” TTG of MESA. Moreover, the findings widely correspond to similar conclusions 

reported by other sectors and research communities. 

Status: 

The maritime sector was among the first to establish a wide European research network, through individual 

initiatives and by using Thematic Networks (TN), Accompanying Measures (AM), Specific Support Actions 

(SSA) and Coordination and Support Actions (CSA) from FP5 to FP7. For example, 

 Thematic Network Conventions were organized by the Research and Development Strategic Planning 

Group (RDSPG) of COREDES already at the end of the 1990ies. Those conventions were supported e.g. by 

the TNs CEPS, PRODIS, TRANSLAS, Safer EuRORO, MARNET-CFD and others (FP5, GROWTH, TN, 1998-

2001) and facilitated exchange and cooperation between focused expert groups;  

 MARTEC, one of the first ERA-NETs, was initiated by the maritime sector as an outcome of the ENCONA 

project (FP5, GROWTH, AM, 2002-2004). It is the prime transnational funding instrument in the maritime 

technology sector; 

 ENCOMAR (FP6, SST, SSA, 2005-2006) identified maritime R&D actors in the (then) candidate states and 

informed them about European Maritime Research projects and how to participate in networks; 

 The VISIONS Network of Excellence (FP6, SST, NoE, 2005-2009) was the first to systematically look into 

visionary technical ideas for the maritime sector and the “mother” of the VISION OLYMPICS contest which 
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highlights leading senior and junior researchers in the entire transport sector on the Transport Research 

Arena;  

 SMARTYards (FP7, SST, RTD, 2013-2016) aims to establish a network to ensure wider participation and 

use of research results by small companies and involves regional maritime clusters to establish a sustain-

able network. 

Those initiatives have not only systematically extended participation in European maritime research, but 

have also laid a solid foundation for M-ERA and partnerships and cooperation, which are still dominating the 

sector today. The success stories elaborated in this document confirm the important role of European Net-

works to improve the competitiveness of the sector and its ability to contribute to societal challenges, like 

job creation, de-carbonization or save transport. Unfortunately, this role and benefits of M-ERA are often not 

visible to policy makers and actors, even within the waterborne sector. 

Nonetheless, the analysis of the M-ERA also shows, that the full potential of this network has not yet been 

fully used and that some external factors put a wider participation in M-ERA at risk: 

Challenges: 

 Decreasing number of actors involved in European research: 
- With larger project consortia, a reduced number of open topics and funded projects, decreasing suc-

cess rates and the turn to closer to market Innovation Actions, both the number of participants in 

European maritime research (Figure 21) and the communication between projects are decreasing. 

Smaller actors often lack experience and resources to participate in proposals, and experienced con-

sortia shy away from the risk to take new, unexperienced partners on board. This decreases the 

number of potential “success experiences” and thus visibility and acceptance of European research 

on national, regional and company level. Maritime networks increasingly lose dynamics. 

 

Note: one legal entity can be represented by several participations Source: CMT 

- There is still a large imbalance in research participation between European member states with in 

particular the Eastern European countries poorly integrated in maritime research, even though they 

represent partly very large maritime communities. This is illustrated in Figure 22 and Figure 23 below. 

Despite of MARNET and other individual initiatives, bi-lateral research cooperation is limited even 

between countries with joint maritime interests. 

Figure 21: Development of participation in European waterborne transport research projects 
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Figure 22: Number of countries participating in 
funded EU waterborne transport projects over time 

 

 

 

 Isolated maritime research communities:  

Information and communication is a key for cooperation and strategic use of synergies, i.e. it is essential 

to get access to best expertise and to make the most out of research spending on various levels. Despite 

some progress made by involving e.g. the Member State Mirror Group into the WATERBORNE Technol-

ogy Platform, it must be noted that the communication and interaction between various waterborne 

research communities is still not satisfactory. In particular 

- European, national and regional (e.g. InterReg) research communities are still running largely an iso-

lated life, with specific partners, overlapping research topics and a limited overview of projects and 

results between the three levels and between regions and countries; 

- Small and medium enterprises are an important backbone for innovation and job creation in Europe 

as well as in the European maritime sector. While the participation of SME is generally encouraged, 

favourable funding conditions in IA and RIA actions have been eliminated in H2020. This along with 

other factors gradually decreases the participation of SME which however concentrate in the SME 

specific instruments although no own statistics are available to underline this. However, communi-

cation and interchange between TRANSPORT projects and projects in the SME programme is limited 

and the potentials for synergies are not fully used. 

- The maritime industry is an integrator and end-user of a variety of technologies. Its products are 

operating under extreme environments with potentially extreme hazards on the loss of human life 

and impact on the environment. Efficient waterborne research therefore requires a close interaction 

with other sectorial research communities, such as marine science and Blue Growth, key enabling 

technologies (ICT, NMBP – particularly of interest for TTG-03 “Materials and Production”) or the 

other transport modes. On working level however, this interaction is not existing on a permanent 

basis, while individual initiatives, like the Final Workshop of MESA TTG-03 “Shipbuilding meets Key 

Enabling Technologies” has clearly demonstrated the need and acceptance of such interchanges. 

Figure 23: Share of participants & coordinators in FP7 and 
H2020 waterborne transport research projects 
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As a conclusion it could be stated that a wide participation in the M-ERA is important for efficient research, 

a wide implementation of results and a broad visibility and acceptance of European added value. M-ERA is 

more than the participants in European funded projects, and a living M-ERA certainly requires more than a 

good research coordination infrastructure at European level. A living M-ERA shall bring together the actors 

in various communities and research programmes at regional, national, European (and as far as possible 

private) scale, not with the prime aim to coordinate and harmonize programs, but with the aim to exchange 

information and foster cooperation between the actors and stake holders. To achieve this, a number of rec-

ommendations is given in below Table 4. 

3.2 Documentation and Dissemination of Project Outcomes 

Hypothesis: Project Outcomes are often NOT consistently and clearly DOCUMENTED and are POORLY 

VISIBLE 

Observations: 

 The reporting guidelines and templates for the “Plan for Using and Disseminating Foregrounds (PUDF) 

respectively the Final Report are useful and provide a good overview on project outcomes as seen at the 

end of the project. However, these reports are not consistently filled by all projects, and they are often 

not available for analysis and for the general public beyond Commission services. 

 A large variety of data bases (e.g. TRIP, MARPOS, EurOceans and CORDIS) and surveys financed by EC 

provide fragmented and incomplete information, overload the projects and lead to a reluctant response. 

Many data bases are not maintained after the end of the funding for them. CORDIS appears to be still 

the most complete and reliable source of information. 

 Limited information about national research activities is available in European data bases. National data 

bases contain different levels of information, and their use requires inside knowledge. Analysing and 

comparing outcomes of national and EU projects is therefore difficult and time consuming. 

 Post-project information on the use of results and their impact is largely missing. No instrument is in 

place to follow-up implementation after the end of the projects systematically and continuously. 

 Recent opportunities to support projects in dissemination after their end can have positive effects.  

Recommendations: 

 Projects (like MESA) or consultants which are contracted by EC to analyse research outcomes shall be 

given access to the information in the Final Reports, at least to their public part; 

 The public part of the Final Report shall by default contain at least a list of foregrounds, a brief descrip-

tion, a contact person and the list of publications (all this information is currently required for the Final 

Report, but not necessarily in the public part); 

 The public part of the Final Report containing the above information shall be made readily available at a 

central IT-platform under supervision of EC e.g. CORDIS (all other data bases and platforms have found 

to be less complete and are normally only maintained while funded through a project);  

 The number of surveys and questionnaires supported and financed by COM shall be better coordinated 

and reduced; 
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 Standard information formats about research projects shall be agreed and maintained between EC and 

the member states. National research data bases shall be connected and basic information about the 

projects shall be made accessible in CORDIS or another central IT platform; 

 Mechanisms and incentives shall be established to monitor the implementation of project outcomes af-

ter the end of the projects, e.g. after one and after three years. This should be implemented in a central 

platform to avoid a large number of parallel questionnaires and surveys. 

 Professional help to projects to support post-project dissemination shall be maintained and extended. 

3.3 Cooperation between Projects and Researchers 

Hypothesis: Direct information exchange between projects working on similar fields and cooperation 

between them is mainly driven by individual initiative and CAN BE IMPROVED 

Observations: 

 Projects running in the same part of the research programs usually know each other (e.g. in maritime 

Transport of Blue Growth), while similar projects running on national level or in other parts of the Euro-

pean program (e.g. KET) are usually not known; 

 Direct cooperation between similar projects is limited to exceptional cases. Giving follow-up projects 

access to the Deliverables of previous projects is the main way to implement this. Mechanisms to imple-

ment such a cooperation (joint workshops, joint research and access to results, and joint follow-up activ-

ities) as well as the legal requirements are not widely known; 

 Thematic Networks and User Groups (with member fees financing additional research or follow-up ac-

tivities) have proven to be efficient instruments in the past, but are not being used lately. 

 Larger projects (focus on cooperation within the own consortium) as well as the move “closer to market” 

(Demonstrators and corresponding IPR issues) decrease cooperation beyond the limits of the own pro-

ject; 

Recommendations: 

 Identify clusters of projects working on similar fields, ideally across funding programs (e.g. Transport, 

Blue Growth, KET) with the help of the corresponding Technology Platforms and associations; 

 Encourage and support joint technical workshops and other dissemination events across projects. This 

as well as connected technical visits will increase the interests of experts to actively participate in those 

events; 

 “Thematic Networks” on technical fields can support information exchange, cooperation and may initi-

ate follow-up activities complementing research (e.g. standardization activities, technology transfer). 

Those networks can be funded by CSA’s which have more technical than policy supporting character. 

Those Thematic Networks require a critical mass of projects to participate and (with the limited number 

of maritime projects funded in each call) shall thus include national projects and other sectors; 

 Provide guidelines and templates for cooperation, e.g. sample contracts to give mutual access to deliv-

erables etc. Make best practice experience more widely available;  

 Develop incentives for trans-sectorial cooperation between projects. Specific calls for existing projects 

to implement trans-sectorial cooperation could be one of them.  

 Joint calls e.g. between Transport and KET could foster cooperation and interaction between sectors. 
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3.4 Take-Up and implementation of project results 

Hypothesis: While the uptake of research results by partners of the projects analysed appears to be 

ABOVE AVERAGE, the uptake of results by partners outside the project consortia is VERY 

LIMITED and bears potential for improvement. 

Observations: 

 For the projects which gave information to the MESA TTG-03 analysis, the uptake of results by partners 

in the form of commercial application or follow-up research seems to be satisfactory, especially for the 

partners who developed the results and in “Transport” projects. Information about the uptake of results 

in other parts of the Framework Programs is less encouraging. The use of results by entities outside the 

consortium is largely limited to direct contact of projects with companies (e.g. in User Groups) and to the 

transfer of knowledge to follow-up projects through partners; 

 There is no systematic mechanism for know-how and technology transfer in place in and beyond the 

maritime sector, although projects like SMARTYards have made a first step; 

 The implementation of research results often requires “follow-up” activities, like standardization, input 

to rule making, the elaboration of training material (especially for post graduate training) or technology 

transfer to smaller companies. This need is neither reflected in the corresponding research strategies of 

the sector nor there is a systematic approach to support those follow-up initiatives, e.g. by means of 

other instruments from the research framework programs or by regional funds; 

 The same applies for a systematic knowledge transfer from Key Enabling Technologies (KET) into the 

maritime sector. 

 Networks in the projects – especially the large projects – are often “static” and do poorly involve partners 

from less developed regions. 

Recommendations: 

 Specific calls and measures to support ongoing projects in follow-up activities like standardization, inter-

national rule making or training measures; 

 Include follow-up activities like rule making, standardization, training and technology transfer to SME in 

the Strategic Research and Innovation Agendas; 

 Encourage the establishment of industrial User Groups and develop incentives for projects 

 Better link basic research, applied research as well as SME instruments and European infrastructure funds 

in the maritime sector 

 Support technology transfer and the Europe-wide cooperation between regional maritime clusters; 

 Support the implementation of partners from less developed regions in Europe into ongoing research 

(e.g. joint calls with other programs) 

3.5 International Cooperation (outside Europe) 

Hypothesis: There is a LIMITED overview on technical developments in the maritime sector on European 

level and NO STRATEGIC APPROACH towards international cooperation.  

Observations: 

 There is no systematic survey of research activities and technical developments in the maritime sector 

outside Europe. Through the participation in conferences and through market participation companies 
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and research centres have a good overview about specific fields of expertise, but the overall picture re-

mains fuzzy. 

 There is no clear strategy for international cooperation in the maritime sector, identifying thematic and 

geographic areas for cooperation considering also the protection of the European maritime manufactur-

ing sector and IPR protection. More international cooperation in rule making, the development of inter-

national legislation, material sciences and to explore new market potentials would bring benefits for Eu-

rope, whereas knowledge transfer on production processes at high TRL shall be seen critical.  

Recommendations: 

 A monitoring mechanism on international technical developments shall be established jointly by the 

Technology Platform and EC; 

 Specific funding instruments to support European researchers in particular from SME to attend interna-

tional conferences and participate in international rule making activities; 

 Consider specific calls for rule making and basic science for cooperation with international partners; 

 Better harmonise research cooperation and technology transfer on national level on production pro-

cesses and technologies in the maritime sector with industrial policy (protect European know-how and 

market leadership) 

 Support exploratory measures on research cooperation e.g. with Russia and South America 
 

3.6 Summary of the most important recommendations 

Based on the analysis and detailed recommendations in Chapter 3 of this document, the most important 

recommendations towards projects, the WATERBORNE community and research administration are summa-

rized in the table below:
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Table 4: Recommendations 

TOPIC Recommendation 

 For projects For WATERBORNE For COM services 

Foster wide partici-
pation in EU re-
search projects 

- Try new partners,  

- Establish external user groups 

- Establish technical networks across 
WB projects 

- Encourage industry partners to ac-
cess and shape the RTD programmes 

- Incentive for projects to add new partners along 
with strategic policy targets and establish user 
groups 

M-ERA including EU, 
national and re-
gional research 

- Extend the network and interact 
with the project participants that are 
involved in the other disciplines 

- Support and provide means to 
gather the project participants which 
are involved in different schemes 

- Encourage the member states to combine the 
programs with their national and regional ones 

Involve SMEs - Staff exchange between SMEs and 
research centers 

- Support a network through the mari-
time SMEs, e.g. SMARTYards sustaina-
ble RDI Network 

- Reduced administrative effort for smaller organi-
sations through special funding schemes, e.g. I4MS 
project 

Dissemination and 

use of project re-

sults 

- Avoid presenting the results as too 
general or tailor-made to a specific 
partner 

- Physical / actual demonstration of 
the results to a larger community ra-
ther than scientific publications 

- Increase the visibility of results  

- Continuously analyse and demon-
strate the economic impact of the re-
search 

- Solutions to be developed to share 
the project results while protecting 
the IPR and EU interest 

- Access right to research outcomes to experts con-
tracted by EC for further analyses 
- Public part of the Final Reports of the completed 
projects to be made available in a standardised for-
mat and in a central IT platform, e.g. CORDIS 
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4. Detailed Description of the Selected Show Cases 

Full versions of the show cases that are summarised in chapter 2 are given in the appendixes in the following 

order: 

Appendix A – Show Case: Laser Welding: Ships made of Light – Lighter Ships 

Appendix B – Show Case: Innovative Production Planning Tools and Techniques 

Appendix C – Show Case: Life Cycle Thinking in Design 

Appendix D – Show Case: Advances in Fouling Prevention for Ships  

Appendix E – Show Case: Green Technologies in Maintenance, Repair and Retrofit 
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